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TUESDAY. JUNE 29: TEACHERS MAKE, LAUNCH HOT AIR BALLOONS 
AT AIR FORCE MUSEUM AEROSPACE WORKSHOP 
What's a sure way to capture a student's attention? Relate the subject matter to 
something he or she is naturally interested in, say teachers. And the final frontier of 
aerospace fills the bill. 
Nine Miami Valley teachers will spend June 28 to July 1 at the United States Air 
Force Museum at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base learning how to construct kites, hot air 
balloons, airplanes and model rockets so that they can take that knowledge back to their 
science classrooms. They'll also be briefed on how to best use the United States Air Force 
Museum as an educational and enjoyable field trip for students. 
As part of the workshop, the teachers will construct hot air balloons and then launch 
them at 10 a.m. Tuesday. July 29, inside an 80-foot hangar at the museum. 
The weeklong "Aerospace Education: From Chinese Kites to Modem Flight" hands-
on workshop for teachers of kindergarten through high school is being taught by Judith Wehn, 
education officer for the museum, and Diana Hunn, assistant professor of teacher education at 
the University of Dayton. "Aerospace is a wonderful interest area for students," Hunn says, 
"and we've got an international resource right here in Dayton's backyard. We're going to 
teach the teachers how to use aeronautics to teach different science and math concepts to 
students." 
For coverage of the hot air balloon launch, call Diana Bachert, public affairs specialist 
at the United States Air Force Museum, at (513) 255-4704 to arrange an escort to the hangar. 
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